
Q Comm To Expand Its
Merchant Processing

Executives with prepaid processor
Orem, Utah-based Q Comm International
plan to grow its merchant acquiring busi-
ness, they tell CardLine, a sister publication
to ISO&Agent Weekly. Q Comm, long a
provider of phone minutes, last year
expanded into prepaid cards, bill payment
and remittances, says CEO Mike Keough.
He notes that Q Comm is growing into
merchant processing just as independent
sales organizations are branching into 
prepaid wireless products. “One [payment]
terminal is doing credit card, debit card,
stored value, top off, bill pay and more,”
says Keough. Also, Q Comm planned to
delist its shares on the American Stock
Exchange and withdraw from registration
of its common stock with the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commission to
save 20% in annual cash expenses. ISO
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CHECK C ONVERSION

Diners at Hooters restaurants will soon get a taste of a new payment method.
Hooters of America Inc. says it is testing a portable payment device at its

downtown Atlanta restaurant, and plans a nationwide rollout to its 118 corporate-
owned stores starting January 2007.

Using Ingenico’s Pay@Table portable payment device, customers will be able to
pay with their credit, debit or gift cards at their tables. The cards do not leave their
hands.

Should pay-at-the-table take off in the United States, ISOs could earn new rev-
enue from sales of the terminals, and increased card use among consumers could
increase transaction revenue.

TERMINALS

Tableside Terminals Trialed At Hooters

HOOTERS  cont’d on page 4 Y
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Thefts Rising At Off-
Premise ATMS

The ATM industry is trying to
counter new ways thieves have found
to trick ATMs into dispensing extra
cash. See story on page 13.

Tips, Tactics and Strategies for POS & ATM Sales Success

www.isoandagent.com

New ACH Check Rule Opens Doors For ISOs

Philly Taxis To Have
Payment Terminals

Some 1,600 Philadelphia taxis will
have mag-stripe and contactless card
terminals installed by the end of the year,
MasterCard and VeriFone announced.

See story on page 6.

Anew type of automated clearing house transaction is
expected to finally make check conversion practical

even for multi-lane retailers. 
And it opens up new opportunities for ISOs to sell

check-related products and services to small merchants and
organizations, too.

Since 2000, cashiers have been allowed to convert checks

into automated clearing house transactions using the ACH
network’s official point-of-purchase (POP) code.

They scan a paper check through a magnetic ink charac-
ter recognition (MICR) line reader that captures account and
bank-routing data, hand back the voided check, and ask the
customer to sign a slip of paper saying they authorize the

ACH cont’d on page 8 Y
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Windows® Simplicity. Killer Price. 

And Screaming Fast Downloads.

The new FD-100 terminal from 

First Data delivers performance and

value to your customer’s business.

© 2006 First Data Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
All Rights Reserved. All trademarks, service marks and trade names referenced in this material are the property of their respective owners. Learn more at www.firstdata.com

With a choice of IP or dial-up connectivity, merchants can get 

transactions approved in as little as six to ten seconds. Credit, 

debit and gift cards plus traditional checks quickly clear the 

checkout lane. And Windows® CE allows easy navigation. 

On top of an integrated thermal printer and off-the-shelf 

multilingual capability, the FD-100 terminal has five USB ports 

for connections to PINpads, check or contactless readers and 

the ability to support wireless connectivity. With the FD-100 

terminal, your customers can expand their ability to support 

the next innovation in the payment landscape. Delivering 

limitless possibilities at the point-of-sale. First Data. 

Isn’t it time your customer had the performance and value of 

the FD-100 terminal? Call 800-827-8297 today. 

Multiple USB, RS232 Serial, Phone and Dial Up Ports

1040.006_FD100_ISO8x10.75.pdf    11/8/06    10:31:41 AM
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>>>Google Gives Free Checkout
For Holidays

Google announced recently it would process all
Google Checkout sales for free for its merchant clients
through the end of the year. The early holiday gift for
online retailers comes five months after Google
launched the service as a competitor to PayPal. On
Jan. 1, Google will reinstate its standard transaction
fee of 2% of the sale plus 20 cents per transaction,
regardless of tender type that customers use. Google
will continue to offer free transactions into the new
year for sales of up to 10 times the amount merchants
spend monthly on advertising through Google’s
AdWords service. 

>>>Gulf Prepaid Card
Would Lock In The Price Of Gas

Gulf Oil plans to offer a prepaid gas card in the
second quarter of 2007 that will allow consumers to
preset the price of a gallon of gas. Under the plan
that is still being formulated, consumers will load a
value on the card and lock in the price per gallon to
be paid. Once the cardholder visits the pump to buy
gas, he can choose whether to pay that day’s posted

price or the price he set on the card. However, the
rollout of the card is sketchy. Joe Petrowski, the
Chelsea, Mass.-based company’s CEO, told Fortune
magazine this summer that the cards would be
available by October. However, a company
spokesperson says that the cards are still in develop-
ment. “Where (the cards) will be (sold), we’re still
not sure,” says Marge McDonald, director of Gulf’s
credit card services.

>>>Discover Swiped In China

Discover Financial Services Chairman and CEO
David Nelms last week made the first purchase in
China with a Discover card, the result of the year-old
agreement between Discover and China Unionpay,
China’s national bank card network.

>>>First National Buckles Up

First National Merchant Solutions, an Omaha,
Neb.-based processor, says it signed a five-year deal
with The Buckle, a Kearney, Neb.-based retailer with
more than 350 stores. A similar processing agreement
has been in place for 14 years. ISO

NEW! Check Solution
VeriFone VX570  
w/ cr1000i check imager

Wireless Solution
WAY Systems
w/infrared printer
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A Better Opportunity. A Brighter Future.

Call us today or visit us online 1-888-229-5229 • www.GONAB.com

More Powerful FREE 
Terminal Choices From NAB!

TOP-OF-THE-LINE 
TERMINALS TO CHOOSE FROM!

FREE
Tap & Go
Device

FREE
Tap & Go
Device

NEW!

http://www.gonab.com


For a wireless POS solution that exceeds the promises, contact ExaDigm at
1.866. EXA TEAM or visit us online at www.exadigm.com.

Redefining Mobile Point-of-Sale

Why are record numbers of merchants, ISOs and processors switching to the ExaDigm XD2000 as their cellular wireless terminal of choice following
the announcement of the impending closure of the Mobitex network?

They are tired of dealing with wireless terminals, like the Lipman Nurit 8000 and those from the other manufacturers, which are rendered obsolete
the moment technology changes. Put simply, they recognized that the XD2000 is the only wireless terminal on the market today that's virtually future
proof ensuring you're not left with a terminal that's working one day and obsolete the next. How? True modularity! Featuring interchangeable
modems that can be swapped out in minutes, the XD2000 is the only terminal that delivers the ability to adapt rapidly, easily and inexpensively to
changing technology now and well into the future.

it keeps happening!
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And the concept can be sold to merchants as a way to cut
the fees they are charged for accepting signature debit cards
and credit cards.

LEAVING A TIP
In fact, the genesis for this switch is rooted

in how signature-debit transactions, including
tips, are authorized in Hooters restaurants, says
Wes Marco, director of information services at
the chain.

Because millions of consumers now bank
online, which means they can see purchases
made with their debit cards as soon as the bank
authorizes them, Hooters customers would see
the amount that the restaurant was authorizing,
which included as much as 20% tacked on to the
cost of the meal to cover the potential tip, he
says. 

After a few days, the total would be changed to reflect the
actual cost of the meal and tip.

But, until that happened, customers repeatedly com-
plained about what they saw as misapplied charges, Marco
says.

Another factor is that more than 50% of the tips at Hooters

actually averaged about 21% of the bill, he adds, creating
another reason for the company to update its POS system.

“The true solution was how do we figure what the guest is
going to leave for the tip before we authorize anything,” he
says. 

That aspect was handled with custom POS software writ-
ten by Marco’s department. Additionally, the authorization hur-

dle was dealt with by incorporating portable pay-
ment terminals.

In conventional POS systems, where waitstaff
retreats with the card to a countertop terminal,
debit cards are processed as signature debit
because the customer isn’t there to enter her PIN.

ENCOURAGES PIN-DEBIT
Pay-at-the-table terminals will let customers

make PIN-debit transactions, Marco says, by bring-
ing the terminal to them. Marco says Hooters is
counting on lower interchange rates for PIN-debit.

He estimated that enough customers would use PIN-debit
for the tableside swipe that the savings in interchange rates ver-
sus credit and signature-debit transactions will pay for the
investment within two years.

And, because customers will be able to enter the actual
tip, the system should help reduce complaints about authori-

Pay-at-the-table
terminals could
help merchants
reduce their
transaction costs
from increased
used of PIN-debit.

HOOTERS  cont’d on page 5  Y

Y HOOTERS cont’d from page 1

http://www.exadigm.com
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zations, he hopes. PIN-debit transactions also post immedi-
ately, rather than after a day or two as for signature-debit.

All of the Hooters corporate stores process directly with
Greenwood Village, Colo.-based First Data Corp., while the
franchised stores, numbering about 317, can establish their
own card acquiring and processing deals, Marco says.

OTHERS EXPERIMENTING
Other pay-at-the-table pilots are also underway. Potomac

Pizza in the Washington, D.C., area is trialing a Micros system
using VeriFone wireless terminals, says Louise Casamento,
vice president of marketing at Columbia, Md.-based Micros
Systems Inc. 

Casamento says the Potomac Pizza in Potomac, Md., has
been piloting the system for about two months. In addition to
speeding up the payment part of the dining experience,
Potomac Pizza sought a way to reduce the risk of credit card
fraud, she says.

Ingenico has another trail underway at Legal Sea Foods in
the Boston area. Exadigm, Inc., a Santa Ana, Calif.-based POS
terminal maker, and First Data Corp.’s Star Network also have
pilots in place.

Rival payment terminal maker Hypercom Inc. also offers
a portable payment device. ISO

YHOOTERS cont’d from page 4

http://retrieveronline.com
http://www.jcbpartner.com


Philly Cabs To Accept Mag-
Stripe And Contactless Cards

Riders in the 1,600 taxis licensed by the Philadelphia
Parking Authority should be able to pay fares with magnetic
stripe and contactless payment cards by the end of the year.

A spokesperson for payment terminal maker VeriFone
Holdings Inc. says the cabs will have Omni 7000 payment
systems installed in the back, facing customers, who will be
able to swipe their magnetic stripe cards, or tap their con-
tactless cards against attached Vivotech readers.

The Omni systems will be connected to another VeriFone
device located near the driver, with receipts printed out in
front. Payment authorization will take place via cell phone
messages carried on the Cingular network, the spokesperson
says. Currently, only a handful of Philadelphia cabs accept
cards, the spokesperson adds.

Owners of cab medallions will pay monthly service fees for
the card-acceptance system, the spokesperson says, without
revealing other details about costs. The cabs will accept all card
brands. A MasterCard Worldwide official says this marks the first
U.S. acceptance of PayPass contactless cards in taxis.  ISO
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UNSURPASSED PERFORMANCE
• Ultra-Fast Transaction Times
• Patented Reliability Superior Gateway Services
• Enhanced Security
• 14 Credit Processor Certifications
• New - Gift & Check One-Stop Service Provider
• Terminals & SIMs
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• “Instant” Activation
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>>>AMERICANS PREFER SITTING IN TRAFFIC
TO STANDING IN LINE, SAYS VISA

Visa USA recently released a survey that suggests that
customers would rather clean their bathroom or sit in 
traffic than stand in line-especially when they are stuck in
line behind someone digging for change, paying with
large bills or writing a check. The survey also found that
consumers believe that debit or credit cards are the fastest
payment method.

To capitalize on the findings, Visa’s newest ad campaign,
which features a television commercial in which consumers
smoothly and quickly move through a busy deli at
lunchtime, emphasizes the efficiency and speed of using a
Visa check card with the No Signature Required program
instead of cash or checks.

No Signature Required waives the signature require-
ment for a variety of purchases under $25. “This new spot
illustrates how Visa streamlines checkout for both mer-
chants and customers, especially for small ticket purchases
less than $25,” says Kevin Burke, Visa USA senior vice 
president, advertising, brand and Web, in a release. 

>>>MAGNETIC STRIPE MAY PROVIDE
DUAL AUTHENTICATION

High-tech card crooks in recent years have led security

providers to develop high-tech crime-fighting devices that
use biometrics, holograms, computer chips and other twenty-
first-century gadgets. A California company now has 
created an authentication system that relies on the good
old magnetic stripe that’s on the back of every credit and
debit card.

Dubbed Magensa by its creator, Carson, Calif.-based
MagTek Inc., the system is designed for financial 
institutions seeking to meet the multi-factor authentication
requirements due to take effect by the end of the year.
MagTek has set up Magensa LLC as a separate company to
license the technology to ATM and payment terminal 
manufacturers.

Magensa says its system validates the authenticity of a
card by reading the unique pattern of iron particles con-
tained on the mag-stripe.

Those particles create a permanent and repeatable 
signal that cannot be duplicated, according to Magensa.
The particles don’t interfere with the cardholder data
stored on the magnetic stripe.

When a card is swiped through a compatible reader,
that pattern is encrypted and sent to a database that
checks it against the pattern stored when the card was
enrolled.

The user name and password of the cardholder also is
checked, and a score generated from all three factors. 
That authentication score is transmitted to the reader,
which could be an ATM, a point-of-sale terminal, or reader
attached to a computer, and determines whether the
transaction should be approved. Magensa could also be
used to authenticate access to a corporate or government
network, according to MagTek. ISO

MARKET TRENDS <<<
KEY EVENTS THAT COULD SET THE STANDARDS OF THE FUTURE

Walter C. Patterson has been named senior vice
president of the Government Services Division of
TransFirst, a Dallas-based processor.

RBS Lynk, an Atlanta-based processor,
has named Spencer Allen its chief
operating officer. Previously, he was
director of credit services at The Home
Depot.

Mike Lawrence has been named senior vice pres-
ident and chief information officer at First American
Payment Systems, a Forth Worth, Texas, acquirer.

John McMenamin joined TNB Card Services as
vice president, regional sales. ISO

PPeeooppllee  &&  PPrroommoottiioonnss

mailto:chris@phoenixgrouppos.com
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electronic withdrawal of the funds from
their checking account.

But in-lane readers sometimes mis-
read MICR lines. And cashiers
occasionally scan and return to shop-
pers checks ineligible for POP conver-
sion, particularly those of small
businesses that are the same, six-inch
size and appearance as personal checks.

NACHA, which oversees ACH trans-
action rules, recently made many busi-
ness checks eligible for ACH conversion
under POP. But checks whose account
owners opt out of conversion and
checks for $25,000 or more still are not
eligible.

EXTRA EXPENSE
Settlement is difficult after MICR

misreads and mistaken conversions are
discovered because original checks
have been returned to customers. So
some merchants buy in-lane check
readers that also capture digital check
images.

They can use the images to save
MICR, amount and signature evidence
in case it is ever needed. Or they can
use images to route some checks as
image-exchange documents based on
rules of the Check Clearing for the 21st
Century (“Check 21”) law implemented
in 2004.

Smaller merchants with fewer lanes
and more-familiar customers have
taken well to POP, but many more mer-
chants have rejected the extra expense
of deploying such equipment in each
lane.

On March 16, the new ACH rule
takes effect that will not require cus-
tomers to sign permission slips and will
let cashiers keep paper checks.

Someone else can decide later how
to process them, through the ACH or by
some other method. That flexible, back-
office option has earned the new ACH
rule set the official code BOC for “back-
office conversion.”

ACH and non-ACH check-conver-

sion methods will complement each
other under BOC.

Banks and vendors that offer serv-
ices and equipment to enable check
conversion say they
would like ISOs to help
them profit from that
increased demand.

But they say few
ISOs are aware of the
rule change and the
opportunities it may
create. 

MONEY FOR ISOS
“This could be a

big, big boom for ISOs,”
says Tom Kettell, vice
president of marketing
for RDM Corp. a
Waterloo, Ontario-based check-imag-
ing equipment and processing compa-
ny. “This could be something new that
they could cross-sell to their
customers.”

Under the new rules, merchants
still will use in-lane
MICR readers to
capture data for
ACH routing and
check verification
and guarantee
services.

But they can
purchase one image
scanner to use later,
or they can let a
third party sort,
scan and, eventual-
ly, shred paper
checks that are no
longer needed.

Banks and
third-party vendors
hope to make their
investments in one
type of check-han-
dling method or
another pay off.
Some tout the low
cost of ACH trans-
actions, which cost

merchants anywhere from 2.5 cents to
25 cents apiece.

Others push image exchange, in
which scanners capture digital images

of fronts and backs of
checks to send through
processing systems
from merchants to
banks.

At 20 cents to 30
cents for imaging,
deposit fees and other
services, this new type
of settlement is still
more expensive than
ACH, but it tends to be
a little faster, many in
the industry believe.

That means the
money gets into the
merchant’s account

more quickly, which can provide a float
advantage, especially for high-ticket
purchases.

NACHA projects its new BOC code
could reach 3 billion transactions

Y ACH cont’d from page 1

“This could be a big,
big boom for ISOs.
This could be
something new that
they could cross-sell
to their customers.”

Tom Kettell,
Vice President of
Marketing,
RDM Corp.

ACH cont’d on page 9 Y
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annually within five years. That would
dramatically surpass POP, which in the
second quarter
jumped to 60 million
point-of-purchase
conversions, thanks to
implementation by
Wal-Mart.

Previously, POP
limped along in the 40
million transaction
range.

BOC’s biggest
opportunities are at
large retailers, most of
whom do not work
directly with ISOs.
Smaller merchants
who already use POP
to convert checks
likely will continue to
do so.

Don Singer, vice president of sales at
Houston-based EZCheck, says a couple
of agents per week call to inquire about

BOC prospects.
But he says a new check service does

not fit easily into many existing agent
sales routes.

“A BOC prospect
would look at lot different
from a credit card
prospect,” he says. “They
would be a lot larger, not
located in a mall or along a
big highway.”

But he says ISOs can
find prospects among
overlooked small and
medium-sized merchants
who accept a lot of paper
checks and would wel-
come BOC’s ability to con-
solidate deposits, lower
check-handling fees and
speed transactions.

“Examples could be
large chains of doctors or
dentists,” he says. “They

get small copayment paper checks every
day, and they have many locations. Two
hundred locations means 200 bank

accounts.”

GOING HOME
Amy Gutierrez,

vice president of
business develop-
ment and check
services at Nova
Information
Systems, a process-
ing subsidiary of
Minneapolis-based
U.S. Bank, says ISOs
also could pitch
BOC-related prod-
ucts and services to
merchants, such as
plumbers and elec-
tricians, who may
like to convert
checks but cannot
carry conversion
equipment with
them to homes
where checks are

presented.
“The place where BOC opens the

door, where we haven’t been able to
successfully play, is home services,”
Gutierrez says.

Ed Bachelder, an analyst with
Boston-based Dove Consulting, lists
other check acceptors who might be
reached by ISOs, including schools,
churches and non-profit organizations
that get a large percentage of their pay-
ments or donations in checks.

“I think you’ll find a whole lot of
down-market opportunities in software
and systems that will percolate through
the market,” he says.

As a member of NACHA’s Electronic
Check Council, Kettell says he is frustrat-
ed that many ISOs and agents express
little knowledge or interest in BOC’s
arrival.

He says all payments organizations
need to do a better job of educating ISOs
and the general public about check con-
version issues and opportunities.

To that end, NACHA has set up a
Web site to educate everyone from con-
sumers to potential vendors about ACH
transactions, including BOC. It’s at
www.electronicpayments.org.

ACH Direct Inc., one of the largest
providers of ACH services to billers, has
shied away from point-of-sale check
conversion under POP rules.

But the company is eager to offer
merchants point-of-sale check services
under BOC, says Jeff Thorness, presi-
dent and CEO of the Allen, Texas-based
company.

“We’re definitely going to be pursu-
ing it in a very substantial manner,” he
says.

Thorness says ACH Direct is eager
to work with ISOs to resell its services to
merchants.

But he echoes Kettell’s sentiments
that not enough ISOs are aware of their
opportunities under the coming rules
change.

“A lot of them still are not educated
on this,” he says. “When we go to [ISO
events], they get excited about it, but
they don’t know much about it.” ISO

Y ACH cont’d from page 8

“The place where
BOC opens the door,
where we haven’t
been able to
successfully play, is
home services.”

Amy Gutierrez,
Vice President of
Business
Development and
Check Services,
Nova Information
Systems

mailto:chris@phoenixgrouppos.com
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Way Systems Warns Of
Patent Fight Over
Mobile Terminals

Boston-based Way Systems says it
has an exclusive license for a patent
that covers many of the mobile pay-
ment terminals being sold, and that
other vendors will have to cut a deal
to use the technology or face litigation
from the patent holder, United
Kingdom-based mobile VPT Ltd. 

Will Graylin, chairman of Way, says
the patent covers many of the mobile
terminals that use cellular networks
from such competitors as VeriFone,
Hypercom and Ingenico. He says sug-
gested court action could be averted if
competitors would pay to use Way’s
services for setting up and servicing
mobile merchants. But he says the
patent “allows us to have a significant
influence on the space.” 

Competing vendors staffing booths
on the Cartes trade show floor in Paris
last week seemed unimpressed, how-

ever. Senior executives of VeriFone,
Hypercom and Ingenico all said they
were unaware of the patent claim.

“If it’s applicable, which I doubt,
we’ll address it,” says Neil Hudd, senior
vice president, global product develop-
ment and marketing, at Hypercom. 

The technology for processing pay-
ments through mobile phones was
developed by Keith Benson, now a
principal in mobile VPT. Benson says all
the terminals on the market that use
the GPRS cell phone system infringe on
his patent. GPRS is a higher-speed ver-
sion of the GSM system used through-
out Europe and in some cell phone
networks in the United States and else-
where.

Graylin says Way has sold “tens of
thousands” of its terminals, which
combine a mobile phone with card-
accepting technology. All the other
major payment terminals  vendors also
have introduced mobile terminals,
which are aimed at such merchants as

taxi drivers, tradesmen and delivery
drivers.

Global Payments
Consolidating
Platforms

Global Payments Inc., the Atlanta-
based processor, is consolidating its two
U.S. platforms into one, James A. Kelly,
the company’s chief operating officer,
tells ISO&Agent Weekly. This move is
part of a larger effort to consolidate its
seven processing systems worldwide
into one platform. To date, the project
has cost $10 million and is not expected
to be completed until Global Payment’s
fiscal year end in May 2007. Kelly says
the project will eventually lower costs
for ISOs, eliminate the need to run
transactions over more than one sys-
tem, and expedite Global’s ability to
bring new products to market by elimi-
nating the need to produce two ver-
sions of transaction software. ISO

VENDOR BRIEFS

Need more convincing? Our warp speed ISO Tracking System gives
you 24/7 customer support on screen, and you get your own
Personal Relationship Manager that you can speak with at any time.

Same day approvals. No up front fees, no risk, no restrictions, 
no minimums.

PartnerAmerica

60/40 Split
. One Month Free Processing…
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. Free Hypercom T7 Plus Terminal
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Call for Details

The sky’s the limit with either of PartnerAmerica’s
exclusive revenue share splits.
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OR
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Quotes are from Yahoo! Finance, Monday through Friday.

Company Symbol Last Week’s Last Week’s Last Week’s % Change From
Low High Close Prior Week’s Close

Diebold DBD 44.47 46.58 46.51 4.84

eBay EBAY 31.90 33.35 32.81 1.30

First Data FDC 24.04 25.03 24.90 2.89

Heartland Payments HPY 25.50 27.60 26.59 5.52

Hypercom HYC 6.50 6.84 6.73 1.66

Lightbridge LTBG 12.60 13.98 13.69 4.82

MasterCard MA 87.76 97.14 89.20 -0.35

Optimal Payments OPMR 9.06 9.62 9.33 -0.96

Sage SGE.L 4.43 4.66 4.59 3.85

VeriFone PAY 30.70 32.35 31.31 2.66

Is there a stock you would like us to keep track of? 

E-mail us at kevin.woodward@sourcemedia.com

Payment Stock WatchGift Cards Are 'The' Gift
To Give This Holiday
Season, Survey Suggests

Gift cards may supplant toys, games,
music and movies as the gift of choice
this holiday season, according to an
American Express Gift Card survey.

The survey found that 66% of shop-
pers plan to purchase gift cards this year,
up from 57% in 2005, and 55% in 2004.
Meanwhile, 68% of shoppers still plan to
purchase apparel as gifts, the same
amount that planned to do so in 2005.

With the increasing number of con-
sumers shopping with gift cards after the
holidays, retailers that "focus on close-
outs might be missing sales opportuni-
ties as consumers shopping with gift
cards seem to be much more willing to
buy luxury goods, such as the latest CD,
DVD or fashion item," says American
Express spokesman Robert Sherman.

The phone survey of 1,013 con-
sumers was conducted last month. ISO

GIFT CARDS

http://www.transfirst.com
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A Better Opportunity. A Brighter Future.

Call us today or visit us online 1-888-229-5229 • www.GONAB.com

Tired of Bouncing from One
Bad Processor to Another?
Tired of Bouncing from One
Bad Processor to Another?

FREE TERMINAL PROGRAM WITH MORE REVENUE!
With NAB You Get a True Interchange Revenue Split. 
Unlike other programs we don’t charge 3 to 6 basis
points off the top with a “Reserve Fee for Hidden
Losses” or “BIN Sponsorship Fee”

No Annual Fee or Batch Header Fee Required 
for our FREE Terminal program. 
If you charge one you share in it!

GET UP TO $750 IN BONUS MONEY PER MERCHANT!
Up to $750 Conversion Bonus!
Get paid 1.5% of the actual monthly processing on
every merchant. If the merchant processed $50,000
then you receive $750. !!!Paid Weekly!!!

$200 ACTIVATION BONUS
Get $200 for every merchant activation including
card not present merchant activations. No Minimum
number of deal required! !!!Paid Weekly!!!

2007 Buyer’s Guide
Keeping your company top-of-mind in today’s competitive
marketplace is challenging. ISO&Agent’s Annual Buyer’s
Guide provides an effective and affordable solution for you 
to connect with more than 5,000 influential purchase 
decision-makers all year long! 

Place your company’s advertising message or listing in this highly
anticipated issue and enable our readers to contact you directly.

�

Make sure your company is included! 
Reserve your listing(s) today! Contact:

Theresa Cryns, Classified Sales Manager

(800) 577-2444 or (312) 983-6137

theresa.cryns@sourcemedia.com

FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:

Bob Mitchell, Associate Publisher
Tel: (312) 983-6147
robert.mitchell@sourcemedia.com

Hope Lerman, Advertising Director
Tel: (312) 983-6102
hope.lerman@sourcemedia.com

Issue Date | December 2006     
Ad Close | November 14th     

Materials Due | November 20th

New Software Bolsters POS Systems

Merchant Link LLC, a Silver Spring, Md., division of Chase
Paymentech, says it has launched a product that can reduce the
risk of a card data breach. Called TransactionVault, the software
works within a store’s existing point of sale system to remove cred-
it card data and place it in Merchant Link data centers that are
compliant with Payment Card Industry specifications.

Christopher Justice, president and CEO of Merchant Link,
tells ISO&Agent Weekly that removing the card data thwarts hacker
attempts to steal it. POS software can be vulnerable to attacks.

Testifying to that is that AmbironTrustWave, a Chicago-based
PCI auditor, which says 71% of more than 140 successful attacks
it’s investigated were because of software. Rather than replacing
entire POS systems, merchants could upgrade to software con-
taining TransactionVault, Merchant Link says.

ISOs could be at risk should a breach occur, Justice says,
because the agreement between the ISO and the acquirer may
stipulate that. “If the merchant can’t pick up the (fine),” he says,
“then the ISO could pick up the tab.”

Micros Systems Inc., a Columbia, Md.-based POS system
maker, is the first company to license TransactionVault. Justice
says Merchant Link is in talks with other POS system makers
about adding the software, which can run on any processing
platform.  ISO

INDUSTRY NEWS

http://www.gonab.com
http://cardforum.com/media/pdfs/ISO-BG07-order-form.pdf
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INDUSTRY NEWS

The ATM industry is quietly address-
ing the growing problem of thefts at off-
premise ATMs, according to ISO&Agent
Weekly sister publication ATM & Debit
News. The primary problem is thieves
stealing cash from the ATMs by changing
the dollar denominations the machines
dispense.

The ATM Industry Association,
whose 500 U.S. members include ATM
manufacturers, independent sales organ-
izations, transaction processors, mer-
chants and service providers, has held a
series of four meetings concerning the
thefts, says Lana Harmelink, the organi-
zation's international director of opera-
tions. Warning signals went off in
September after the disclosure of a com-
promise of a Tranax Technologies Mini-
Bank 1500 ATM at a Virginia Beach, Va.,
convenience store.

Merchants flooded independent
sales organizations with calls complain-
ing that their machines also had been
"hit." And though thefts from off-prem-
ise ATMs are common knowledge
among industry professionals, the Tranax
incident received widespread media
coverage, Harmelink says.

Making matters worse, ATM owner's
manuals have shown up on Internet

blogs, offering crooks a literal how-to
manual for tampering with the devices.

Mike Cowart, director of ATM opera-
tions at RBS Lynk Inc., the nation's sec-
ond-largest driver of off-premise ATMs
behind First Data Corp., says he and
Todd Clark, vice president of First Data
Retail Services, are studying several
options to prevent future thefts. These
include shutting down affected ATMs or
denying transactions when it appears
denomination settings were changed to
get the machine to dispense more
money.

Like other ATM drivers, RBS Lynk
regularly communicates electronically
with its ATMs to monitor their status
determine whether machine tampering
has occurred. Most of the nation's
260,000 off-premise ATMs have one cash
cassette that dispenses $20 bills. Thieves
who can gain access to a manufacturer's
master password can determine whether
an ATM is set to dispense only $20 bills.

With a couple of keystrokes, the
crook can change the software to
"think" it is dispensing $1 bills when it
is dispensing $20 bills. That would allow
a fraudster to obtain $200—10 $20
bills—by asking the machine for a $10
withdrawal.  ISO

Thefts Rising At Off-Premise ATMs

mailto:kevin.woodward@sourcemedia.com
mailto:kevin.woodward@sourcemedia.com



